This review paper discusses the ergonomic challenges associated with laparoscopy in the operating room (OR) and summarizes the practical ergonomic solutions. The literature search was conducted in the fields of laparoscopy and applied ergonomics. Findings indicated that laparoscopic OR staff (surgeons, perioperative nurses and technicians) commonly experienced physical and mental ergonomic risks while working in prolonged static and awkward body positions. This study highlighted the need for more ergonomic interventions in OR environment in order to improve the efficiency of laparoscopy. Ergonomic solutions included utilizing adjustable equipment, placing computer peripherals in optimal locations, providing ergonomic instruments, and improving communication. Understanding the job-or task-related ergonomic risks and hazards could help identify intervention requirements to meet the challenges associated with increased dependency on advanced high technology in the OR.
INTRODUCTION
Healthcare is one of the largest industries in the United States, and provides over 14 million jobs for wage and salary workers [1] . Employment in healthcare is expected to continue to grow, more than any other industries, largely in response to rapid expansion of the elderly population. Concurrently, the incidence of occupational injury and illness in healthcare has been higher than the average for the total private sector [1] . Ergonomic concerns in the healthcare industry continue to rise as new emerging technologies and a network of libraries. Studies published in English were drawn from peer-reviewed journals, conference proceedings, edited books, and a variety of web-based sources. Most searches were conducted for the period from 2000 to 2012, with older references added later in the process. Over 110 publications were initially identified, and 82 of them selected for inclusion in this study (76 original articles, 4 books, 2 internet web links). The decision to include refereed articles for review was based on the article's title, abstract, and contents. References chosen for inclusion were those with the abstract and full article available and specifically related to ergonomics, laparoscopic OR, surgeons and PNTs. Sixty-seven and fifteen references were found for surgeons and for PNTs, respectively.
LAPAROSCOPIC OPERATING ROOM
Laparoscopy (MIS in the abdomen) is a surgical technique that is performed in the patients' abdominal cavity through small incisions and involves viewing the surgery on a monitor. MIS has developed rapidly in recent decades with increasing diversity of laparoscopic techniques and growing numbers of laparoscopically treated patients [26, 27] . Generally, MIS is accepted among surgeons, patients, and insurance companies due to its advantages [28] . Laparoscopy results in shorter hospital stay, earlier return to the workforce, less pain, better cosmetics, and better postoperative immune function [29, 30] .
However, the laparoscopic OR staff encounter physical stress and mental strain beyond those in open surgery [3, 26, [32] [33] [34] . MIS or laparoscopic surgery involves more and larger equipment taking more floor space and promoting limited body movement and static body postures [5, 34] . Further prominent limitations are due to the technical and mechanical nature of the equipment, including loss of haptic feedback (tactile & force), natural hand-eye coordination and dexterity [35, 36] .
Many people are involved in the OR during laparoscopy, including the patient, surgeon, assistant/resident/intern, PNTs, anesthetist and nurse anesthetist, and possibly other staff members depending on the procedures. The surgeon may specialize in a specific area, such as gynecology, orthopedics, cardiology, etc. The surgeon(s) is located at the operating table and uses various instruments to operate on the patient during the laparoscopy. PNTs include the scrub nurses and circulating nurses. This review study focuses on surgeons and PNTs involved in laparoscopy.
Surgeons' Physical Ergonomic Challenges
Although MIS brings many advantages to patients, laparoscopy involves a series of physical ergonomic risks for the surgeon. Laparoscopic surgeons operate with reduced access to the patient, reduced degrees of freedom in their laparoscopic instruments, prolonged static & awkward body positions, and repetitive movements [8, 16, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
The following describes the surgeon's job-or task-related ergonomic risks associated with surgeon's physical, perceptual and cognitive challenges.
Operating Table
The height of the operating table influences the excursions of the upper extremities of the surgeon and the assistant during laparoscopy [45] . Working at the operating table poses hazards to the surgeons depending on the procedure and the surgeon's physical condition. For example, most operating tables are designed for open surgery, and may be too high for laparoscopy [46] . This inadequate table height can cause the surgeon to work in awkward body positions (abducted arms, raised/flexed shoulders, and/or ulnar deviated wrists), and physical discomfort in the surgeon's upper arms, neck and shoulders [5, 7, 47] .
In laparoscopy, surgeons are exposed to risk for musculoskeletal pain in the neck, back, shoulders, arms, wrists/hands [9] . An operating table too wide promotes abduction of the trunk to reach the patient, and could cause pain in the neck, back, and lower extremities. The operating table with clamps on the side to affix accessories can obstruct the worker from standing in a desired position [9] . Visual inspection and photograph of video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (another type of MIS) can reveal physical ergonomic problems in the upper body and the shoulders [48] . While patient is positioned in lateral decubitus most of the time, the operating table is typically twice as wide as the patient's body. Consequently, the surgeon and the assistant have to lean over in order to operate. Additionally, excessive operating table height causes extreme abduction of the arms and ulnar deviation of the wrist. Due to the foot of the operating table, the foot pedals and cables on the floor, there is little space for the feet of surgical staff, causing a static body position. This problem is worsened by the precision actions required for thoracoscopic surgery and the continuous need to watch the monitor [48] .
Position of the Monitor
The position of the viewing monitor influences the postures of the surgeon and the assisting surgeon [45, 49] . Inadequate monitor position and height can cause physical body discomfort [50] . In laparoscopy, if the monitor is not correctly positioned in line with the operating field, a long duration of static neck flexion, extension and rotation can occur [7] . The surgeon also needs to abduct the upper body (side bending or forward bending) in order to look at the monitor if other OR staff obstruct the view. In laparoscopy performed in a traditional OR, the operative field is visualized indirectly with a laparoscope connected to a camera that projects a two-dimensional image on a monitor. The monitor is positioned at a certain height and distance outside the sterilized operating field, forcing the surgeon to work in one direction while viewing in another. If the monitor is fixed on top of a trolley (although in state-of-the-art ORs, the monitors are installed on the ceiling mounted booms), the adjustment possibilities of the monitor may be very limited in terms of both height and direction [48, 49, 51] .
Hand-Held Instruments
The hand-held instruments were examined using questionnaire/interview and checklist to evaluate OR ergonomic deficiencies [9] . It was noted that the laparoscopic surgeons are exposed to the ergonomic risks (e.g., excessive excursions and awkward postures) and pressure peaks on both fingers and palm [9, 45] that can contribute to musculoskeletal injuries [52] . These instruments include (but are not limited to) endoscopes, graspers, scissors, staplers, retractors, and irrigation tools. Surgeons experience discomfort in the arms and hands due to using surgical instruments, and forceful exertions and repetitive upper limb movements were linked to wrist and hand pain [3, 53] . A common musculoskeletal disorder called laparoscopist's thumb (surgical thumb) occurs in surgeons when the nerves of the thumb are damaged in performing laparoscopy [54] .
Due to the length of the instruments and the fixed insertion point, the surgeon often has to adopt large ranges of motion in order to direct the instrument to the desired location inside the patient's body. In such non-ergonomic motions the upper limb position is awkward and can lead to increased muscle fatigue and degradation of performance [8, 13, [55] [56] [57] . Changing instruments and repositioning within the abdomen are cumbersome and time-consuming tasks, because of the need to introduce the instruments through the trocar [13, 58] . Compared with instruments used in open surgery, the laparoscopic instruments require substantially greater muscle forces and more awkward wrist movements [48, 49] . Laparoscopic instruments are characterized by an inauspicious force transmission from the handle to the tip so that the laparoscopic surgeons need to apply 4-6 times more force to complete the same task as in conventional surgery [49] .
Handle
The surgeon-instrument interface is largely influenced by the instrument handle design which determines the configuration of the surgeon's hand grip, and hence, the overall efficiency and comfort [59] [60] [61] . Often, the instruments' handles is designed with a fixed size for all surgeons and for all tasks. The contact surfaces, that are usually relatively narrow, the handles' shapes, and the movements do not correspond with anatomic features of the surgeon's hand. The nature of the handle and its associated activation mechanism affect joint movements, muscle recruitment, and muscle fatigue in the upper arm. In turn, these factors impact on the surgeon's comfort level, the execution speed, and the quality of task performance. Excessive pressure on sensitive areas of the palm and fingers can cause temporary nerve injuries [8, 15, 17, 55] . Moreover, the majority of current laparoscopic instruments have pistol grips with finger rings, which induce extreme ulnar deviation and wrist flexion. Pistol-grip finger loop handles force the arms into abduction to enable the thumb to enter the instrument ring along the transverse plane [12, 17] . Also, the thumb ring is usually located on the mobile limb of the instrument. The distal ring of the instrument is fixed and serves to stabilize the instrument with the other fingers. As the instrument is activated, force is transmitted by the thumb to the handle ring and ultimately to the tip of the instrument. This action causes the lateral aspect of the thumb to lie forcibly against the ring of the handle, resulting in trophic skin changes and in some cases nerve compression [62] .
3.1.3.2. Hand Force Current laparoscopic instrument design involved activation of the jaws by the proximal (thumb) instrument ring. The force to open and close the instrument is applied by thumb apposition alone (countered by the other fingers), in contrast to open-surgery instrument wherein the thumb and the fingers exert the force simultaneously in opposing directions [63] . As a result of these constraints, the surgeon is forced to assume atypical nonphysiologic postures for extended periods of time. Instrument length influences the overall handling of the instrument, especially when compensatory mechanisms other than increase muscle activation can be used [64] . Reported studies on muscle activation have established specific patterns for standard laparoscopic tasks [55, 64] . The most important finding of these studies is that use of current long straight laparoscopic instruments involves the recruitment of shoulder and upper arm muscle groups much more than forearm muscles. In general, longer instruments result in greater muscular recruitment and work to predispose to both fatigue and chronic injury [57] . Laparoscopic tasks resulted in significantly higher electromyographic (EMG) amplitudes in the upper-extremity muscles (thumb, forearm flexor, and deltoid) compared with the use of open instruments [39] .
Foot Pedals
In laparoscopy, diathermy and ultrasonic equipment is operated by means of one or more foot pedals positioned on the floor in front of the surgeon [45] . Surgeons use foot pedals to control the diathermy -the procedure where electrically heated probes cauterize blood vessels and tissues to seal them. These foot pedals may cause several physical ergonomic concerns (e.g., discomfort in the legs and feet) while the surgeon keeps the operating foot dorsiflexed over the pedals and loads the body weight on the other foot to prevent losing contact with the pedals [50, 65] . In addition, foot pedals restrict the surgeon from moving around and promote static body postures [45] .
Surgeons' Sensorial Ergonomic Challenges
Laparoscopy is associated with perceptual and sensorial ergonomic problems in visual displays (e.g., monitors), tactile displays (e.g., force feedback in the handle), and auditory displays (e.g., beeps and alarms in the OR) [5, 18, 48] . A specific problem of touching occurs in the palpation of the organs as there is no direct manual contact with the tissue. The sensory feedback for commercially available instruments (e.g., reusable and disposable laparoscopic dissectors) was low compared to bare fingers [66] . Another sensorial ergonomic issue may occur in the use of the foot pedals to manage the high frequency electrosurgery and the ultrasonic dissection. These pedals are situated under operating table and covered by sterile sheets. The surgeon has to look down to situate them. Both the foot pedal for electrosurgery and that for ultrasonic dissection have two switches for different functions. These two switches cannot be distinguished by touch, and can possibly result in dangerous situations such as hitting the wrong switch [67] . Also, the pedals can be unintentionally moved (kicked) around under the operating table, that the surgeon loses contact with the pedal and has to look down to restore the right position of the foot [68] .
Surgeons' Cognitive (Mental) Ergonomic Challenges
Laparoscopic surgeons encounter unique cognitive ergonomic challenges due to reduced access to the patient, fewer degrees of freedom in their interventions, and lack of direct visualization of the surgical field [10, 26, 48] . In laparoscopy, the twodimensional viewing of the three-dimensional field requires continuous reflection on an interpretation of the images [10, 13, 17] . When the viewing direction of the surgeon differs from the viewing direction of the camera, the surgeon has to translate the images on the monitor during the video-assisted surgery [48] . Another quandary that limits the surgeon's acquisition of laparoscopic surgical skills and jeopardizing the surgical quality is due to the fulcrum effect as an internal movement to the right is displayed as a movement to the left on the monitor. For an inexperienced surgeon, this can result in a significantly poorer performance [23] . Comparing laparoscopic and open surgical techniques with regard to performing knot tying tasks, the laparoscopic approach resulted in fewer tied knots and correlated with significantly higher mental stress [31] .
PNTs' Physical Ergonomic Challenges
The job-or task-related ergonomic risks (physical and mental) associated with PNTs in the laparoscopic OR work environment include those related to surgical carts, operating table, foot pedal controls, hand tool use, and viewing monitors.
Surgical Tray Carts
Carrying surgical trays can be physically exhausting. Each tray contains surgical instruments and weighs approximately 8-11 kg; the PNTs are required to lift the trays off carts. Pushing and pulling these surgical tray carts as well as carrying the trays can contribute to upper and lower extremity musculoskeletal pain. Circulating and scrub nurses are typically standing throughout the procedure, causing lower extremity discomfort [69] . The current instrument tables and the working surfaces of the scrub nurse are all placed beside and behind the scrub nurse. (Even the mayo instrument table  placed over the operating table surface is not located directly in front of the scrub nurse but at the side.) Reaching for the instruments on the instrument tables implies frequent torsion of the upper body. Further, turning the whole body to reach the instruments on the third instrument table, positioned at the backside of the scrub nurse, takes too much time and requires extreme torsion of the upper body [70] .
Operating Table
The optimal operating table height for scrub nurses and surgeons differ because of different user group demographics and position at the operating table. The surgeons, forming the primary user group, usually dictate the operating table heights [21] . The operating table draws similar complaints from the PNTs as from the surgeons. The scrub nurse is exposed to risk for musculoskeletal pain in the neck, back, shoulders, upper arms, wrists/hands, and lower extremities due to problems with operating tables (too wide or too high/low), restricted space at the operating table, and excessive exertion moving patient between stretcher and operating table. Also, the clamps to affix accessories on the side of operating table can create pressure points and bruise the soft tissue around the pelvis if the staff leans against them [5, 9] .
Monitor Placement
In laparoscopy, the scrub nurse is often not able to have a clear vision of the monitor. Monitor placement mostly focuses on the comfort of the surgeon [15] . During laparoscopy, the scrub nurse is exposed to risk for musculoskeletal discomfort or pain in the neck, back, and upper extremities due to the improper monitor placement and position [9] . Additionally, prolonged standing and adjusting the body position to optimize vision on the operating field initiates leaning at the thigh level against the operating table, and causes discomfort in the thighs [70] .
PNTs' Mental Ergonomic Challenges
PNTs are exposed to high mental ergonomic risks in the OR environment [69] . Working fast rotating shifts impaired PNTs' perceptual and motor abilities [71] . Some ORs have not been updated or remodeled for decades, and continue to be used without appropriate design changes to accommodate new technology. PNTs perceived frequent medical technology changes, work role overload and ambiguity, lack of equipment, and inadequate training specifically among scrub nurses, circulating nurses, and operating theater managers contribute to the increased mental stress in the OR environment [5, 72, 73] . Violence and traffic patterns in the OR have also been investigated and reported as factors causing additional levels of stress in PNTs [74] . Moreover, PNTs perceived that lack of appropriate communication (e.g., poor communication between surgeons and PNTs, and poor communication among the staff concerning missing instruments) in the OR results in mental stress [69] .
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION
MIS has developed rapidly in recent decades with increasing diversity of laparoscopic procedures and growing numbers of laparoscopically treated patients. This study reviews and consolidates the existing research literature on the ergonomic considerations of laparoscopic OR. Table 1 summarizes the occupational ergonomic challenges reviewed in this study, and describes the suggested solutions.
As shown in Table 1 , there are significant ergonomic challenges associated with the laparoscopic OR. Working in long durations of static and awkward postures in a laparoscopic OR environment can increase risk of developing MSDs [42] [43] [44] . For instance, the musculoskeletal health of surgeons was threatened by the inappropriate operating table height/width, foot pedal controls, hand tool use, and viewing monitors. PNTs experienced musculoskeletal problems from not only the operating table but from pushing and pulling surgical carts and carrying surgical trays. Common MSD risks between the surgeons and PNTs are found in the neck, back, and upper body associated monitor; weak images [5, 18, 48] flat screens or HDTV ‡ [76] [77] [78] Instruments Lack of sensory feedback [66] Weight distribution and haptic feedback
Foot pedal Difficult to find right switch (no direct Disc-shaped foot controls vision on the foot pedals; weak light [45, 65] under the table) [67, 68] (Continued)
A Review of the Ergonomic Issues in the Laparoscopic Operating Room [69, 70] soft supports [69, 70] Operating with the static and awkward body positions (see Table 1 ). Recommendations to mitigate the ergonomic risks associated with the laparoscopic OR environment are discussed below. Table  Implementing an adjustable operating table can help reduce awkward postures while performing laparoscopy. Lowering the height of the operating table to counterbalance the greater length of the laparoscopic instruments in advance of the operation is a practical solution. New operating tables with a much greater adjustability, ranging from 29 cm to 122 cm above floor level, are needed to accomplish optimal working height for different designs of instrument handles [46, 47] . An optimal operating table height will also mitigate problems associated with manipulating instruments. The discomfort and difficulty were lowest when handles were positioned at elbow height [47] . The operating surface height influences the (extreme) upper joint excursions of the surgeon. The ergonomically optimal operating surface height reduces the discomfort in the shoulders, back, and wrists of the surgeon during laparoscopy [21] . Additionally, the sides of the operating table should be padded with a foam hip support to prevent bruising tissue when leaned against [53] .
Adjustable Operating

Viewing Monitor
The viewing monitor should be properly positioned to be seen in a neutral posture; this can help prevent fatigue and musculoskeletal injuries [50] . The members of the surgical team stand on both sides of the operating table during the majority of the procedures.
From an ergonomic point of view, each member of the surgical team should have an unobstructed line of vision without neck torsion [22] . The optimum monitor height should be below eye level, resulting in a slight flexion of the head (between 15-45°f rom the horizontal) without torsion of the neck and back [68, 75] . If multiple monitors are used during the procedure, they should be strategically placed to minimize blocking the view of all OR staff. Also, the scrub nurse is often not able to have a clear vision of the monitor. Monitor placement is mostly based on consideration of the comfort of the surgeon [5, 15] . A solution may be additional monitors and installation of monitors on ceiling-mounted booms to allow optimal vision of the scrub nurse [70] . Flat screen and high-definition television (HDTV) with higher brightness and more detailed picture can improve the visual quality in the OR [76] [77] [78] .
Hand-Held Instruments
To reduce discomfort and musculoskeletal pain in the upper extremities, surgeons should avoid using instruments for tasks other than what they are originally intended for [60] . User-friendly instruments for both left-and right-handed surgeons can help decrease awkward postures and the urge to wrongfully use them. The handle should have an adequate gripping width in order to reduce excessive pressure. For example, using new handles for a laparoscopic dissector, the surgeon's wrist excursions remain in the ergonomically allowed zone, and that the shape of the new handle is comfortable both during precision and force manipulation [79] . When the handle is manipulated with a force or precision grip, wrist excursion must be neutral for 70% of the manipulation time. The angle between the handle and shaft should be between 14°and 50°to facilitate comfortable posture of the hand and arm [67] . Additionally, ergonomic weight distribution, intuitive interface and haptic feedback of the hand-held instrument should be considered to optimize efficiency of the surgery [35, 59, 80] .
Disc-Shaped Foot Controls
To prevent constant extreme dorsiflexion of the foot (i.e., more than 25°) when controlling the diathermy foot pedal, a flat round disc pedal can be employed [45, 65] . The switch is activated by positioning the foot on the disc and rotating the foot (leg): clockwise rotation activates the coagulation function, and counterclockwise rotation activates the cutting function. Since the disc is flat and thin, the user can stand on the disc during surgery with the weight spread evenly over both feet. Physical discomfort can be reduced because no flexion of the foot is needed and the rotations needed for control are not frequent [45] . Moreover, the pedal does not obstruct the freedom of movements, and activation of the wrong switch can be avoided [65] .
Surgical Tray Carts
Surgical carts need to be properly maintained with a proper handle installed to reduce the force required for pushing and pulling. This can help reduce the injuries to the lower extremities in PNTs and can significantly reduce loss of time [69] . Better methods of identifying the trays for each surgical procedure and the proper organization of the trays would reduce the frequency of lifting the trays. PNTs need to identify specific trays and transfer them to smaller carts to be used in a specific surgical procedure [69] . The scrub nurse should rearrange the surgical carts in order to avoid extreme awkward posture (reaching for instruments on the instrument tables located at the backside). Soft supports on resting points of instrument tables or on the operating table can help the scrub nurse to remain in the neutral standing position and to decrease pressure and chance of bruises [70] .
Communication and Training
Laparoscopic OR design to provide surgeons with direct access and control of surgical devices would be beneficial to both surgeons and nurses. Surgeons can access to the critical devices via methods such as touch screen control and voice activation [80] . Voice activation gives surgeons immediate access to and direct control of surgical devices, and provides the OR team with critical information. Many devices can now be controlled by voice activation software, including cameras, light sources, digital image capture and documentation devices, printers, insufflators, OR ambient and surgical lighting systems, operating tables, and electrocauteries [80] . Good communication is needed to reduce unnecessary work [69, 81] . (When PNTs are not aware of the surgeon's needs, confusion and disorganization occur.) Training program or seminars to improve the OR staff's familiarity with and performance of new MIS techniques can be beneficial to both surgeons and PNTs. Furthermore, a team of PNTs specially designated for MIS procedures can accomplish tasks more quickly and efficiently than a random group of circulating nurses and scrub technicians [42, 80, 82] .
CONCLUSION
The increasing dependency on technology in the laparoscopy has created physical and mental ergonomic challenges. The laparoscopic OR staff (surgeons and PNTs) commonly experience prolonged static body postures, extreme joint positions and repetitive movements. The most affected body parts are the neck, back, shoulders, and wrists/hands due to the frequent postures held while performing fine hand movement for surgery or technical work. The common sources in the OR contributing to the ergonomic problems include operating table, foot control pedals, footstools, various hand tools, surgical monitors, surgical trays and carts.
With the ever growing variety of technology, laparoscopy ergonomics research is lagging behind the pace of new OR surgical procedure development. Ergonomic researchers' input should be incorporated in the development of surgical instruments and their manufactures. More attention is warranted to promote better ergonomics in laparoscopy by encouraging the industry to provide multidisciplinary human-centered design approach for the improvement of ergonomics, comfort, and usability for the broad range of OR medical team.
